
 

 

 

 

Friday 13 March 2020 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

It’s been a tuneful morning here at Sacred Heart.  Fifteen 
children across KS2 took part in their first ninety-minute 
workshop with Jamming Station.  They will be taking part in 
another workshop next Friday.  Today, they used ‘found’ 
objects to replicate the sounds of instruments, they then 
adapted and edited these sounds with DJ equipment.  By next 
week, they will have created their own track which they will 
take home with them.    

Enrichment 

We have made the decision to suspend our visits to the memory café and Primley House by 
mutual agreement in light of the present climate. We will continue to build these 
intergenerational partnerships in the future. Any other visits or visitors for the rest of the term will 
have additional risk assessments on an individual basis with regard to the ongoing pandemic. 

It continues to be a worrying time for children and adults alike. We are continuing to follow the 
guidance of Public Health England and are receiving daily government updates. Anything new or 
significant will be shared with you. In the meantime, we have reminded the children about 
thorough hand washing and hygiene and talked sensitively about the virus. Teachers are 
answering questions and calming worries to keep the children feeling safe and secure. 

Gospel Wows  

Well done to this week’s Gospel Wows 

Seth (R), Luna (R), Ruby (5), Mia (4) 

 

Best wishes, 

Mrs Nichola Day 

Headteacher 

                            

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

25.3.20: Amazing Animals Parent Workshops: 2pm 

27.3.20: Break up for the Easter holidays. 

14.4.20: Back to school 

17.4.20: Year 2 ‘Peace’ Family Worship (Parents welcome) 

4th -25th May: KS1 SATs window (tests will be staggered across the whole month) 

8.5.20: Bank Holiday for VE day (Friday) 

15.5.20: Year 4 ‘Justice’ Family Worship (Parents welcome)  

11th-14th May: KS2 SATs week 

25.5.20: Break up for half term holiday 

1.6.20: INSET day -school closed for pupils 

2.6.20: Back to school 

5.6.20: Year 3 ‘Compassion’ Family Worship 

8th-12th June: Y1 National Phonic Screening 

19.6.20: Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

16.7.20: Y6 Leavers’ Assembly at 2pm  

21.7.20: Leavers’ Mass at 11am 

21.7.20: Break up for summer 

3.9.20: INSET day – school closed for pupils 

4.9.20: INSET day – school closed for pupils 

7.9.20: Back to school  

   

 

 

 

 
Don’t forget to come and spend a 

penny in the school reception area!  
Our school council are trying hard to 
raise money, so people have access 
to a safe loo, clean water & hygienic 

education. 

 2020 

Everyone has looked very sporty 
today! We have raised a fabulous 

£135.17 for Sport Relief 

Thank you for your support 



 
It is Year 4’s turn to swim 
every Monday afternoon 
this half-term (Autumn 2) 

 Please remember a one-
piece swimming costume 

or trunks, a towel and 
goggles if worn. 

 

 

If parents would like to use the Jubilee Lodge After School 
Club, please collect the forms from the office to pre-book a 
place for your child. 

Any ad hoc sessions need to be booked by 9:30am on the 
morning by calling the office. 

School Crossing Patrol – Cecil Road 

Torbay Council are still looking to recruit someone to take on this 
worthwhile and rewarding role to keep our children and families 
safe.  If you would like more information please call Sarah Green 

on 01803 207678 or visit www.torbay.goc.uk/crossingpatrols  

 

Family Support Worker Drop-In Session  

Dates & Times 

14.4.20 8.30am - 9.30am 

12.5.20 12 – 1pm 

09.6.20 2.45 – 3.45pm 

07.7.20 8.30am - 9.30am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are now cashless!...  

You will hopefully all have received your activation codes to register with SIMS Pay.  
As we are now a cashless school all school events and activities are now to be paid 
using SIMS Pay.   

If you have not already done so, please can you arrange to sign up.  Many thanks. 

Note we will be able to continue to receive dinner money, although 
ISS does encourage you to pay online at 
www.feedinghungryminds.co.uk  

ALSO 

Anything that relates to FOSH or School Council fundraising events CANNOT be paid 
for online – these will continue to be collected in cash. 

    

PARKING! 

Can I please stress the importance of not 
parking/dropping off children in the church car 
park?  Not only is it an issue of health and safety 
for our children but it also prevents staff from 
parking in the mornings. 
 
We do appreciate parking is limited at the 
beginning of the day and at the end of the day. 
The school is placed in a residential community 
and residents do have the right to be able to 
enter and leave their homes at all times of the 
day, so please be mindful when parking in 
nearby roads.  
 
If you have not already done so, you can collect a 
permit from the school office which will allow 
you to park in the Churchward Road car park free 
of charge during the drop off and pick up times. 

 

Tea Towels – perfect gift 
We are selling tea towels which have your child's portrait printed on it - they would 
make an ideal present for you and your family, at just £4 each.  Please place your 
order via the school office.  



 
                            

                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

   REMEMBER to also send in a letter when your child 
returns to school, confirming the dates and reason for their absence. 

 

Do you know that if your child has a record of 90% 
attendance what it means? 

 Half a day missed every week 
 Nearly four whole weeks of lessons missed in a school year! 
 Half a school year missed over five years! 

 

 

Class Attendance % Lateness% 

Reception 94.0 1.754 
Year 1 96.1 0.323 
Year 2 97.4 0.000 
Year 3 98.3 1.034 
Year 4 97.4 0.645 
Year 5 97.1 0.645 
Year 6 94.3 1.333 

For this week: - 

The Attendance Award goes to Y3 & the Quick Start award goes to Y2 

 
 

 

Parents/Carers, please can you telephone the school 
BEFORE 09:30 to inform that your child will be absent 

from school AND give the reason for that absence.  Please 
ring EACH DAY that your child is absent, unless there is a 
definitive timescale i.e. there needs to be 48 hours clear 

from the last bout of sickness and/or diarrhea.  If no 
communication is received by the school regarding your 

child’s absence parents may receive a visit. 



 

 
 

I Don't Want to Be Quiet! – Laura Ellen Anderson 

This is a very funny picture book about taking notice of the quieter things in life. 

Stairs are for STOMPING, spoons are for DRUMMING, and when my mum's working, I help her by 
HUMMING. Making noise is a LOT of fun ... but what happens when you take the time to really listen to 
your world around you? 

Perfect for little people who love banging and popping, and whizzing and fizzing. 

 

My First Book of Comparisons – Clive Gifford 

Did you know that a blue whale weighs about as much as 20 T-Rex dinosaurs? Or that a guinea pig is 
70% water? 

This exciting picture book is full of these and many more fascinating fact nuggets. Turn the pages and 
compare the fastest machines, the tallest buildings, the biggest animals, the world’s highest fliers and 
much, much more. You can trace the journey lines to discover which animal travels furthest, read 
the clues to match the fossil print to the dinosaur, or count up the  construction workers to see how 
many humans it takes to measure the height of a mighty tunneling machine. 

Using striking visual comparisons, quiz questions and bite-sized facts, this book, aimed at children aged 5 and older, 
builds maths skills and helps readers develop their understanding of the world around them.  

Book of Time Synopsis 

In this thought-provoking book, curious readers will discover all kinds of fascinating information about 
how and why we think about time. 

Chapters on mythology discuss Chronos, Janus, and the legend of the Phoenix. Others look at how 
different cultures perceive time-as a straight line or in circles. Young readers will learn how animals and 
plants tell time, how the study of longitude and latitude is related to clocks, and why an hour used to last 
one hundred minutes. 

Along the way, they'll encounter historic time pieces such as sundials, chronometers, and Al-Jazari's 
famous 12th-century elephant clock. 

The book also invites readers to ponder important questions about what time means to us today: can you actually save 
time? Can you run out of it? And is it really better to accomplish more in less time? These concepts are introduced in 
accessible chapters and illustrated with vibrant drawings. 

Absorbing and world-enlarging, this elegant book explores a challenging concept in an engaging way that encourages 
discussion and further learning. 


